Peri-Operative Management of the Patient with Body Piercings
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Abstract

Numbers of complications have been reported as a result of wearing body jewelry during surgical work-up, perioperative management and during surgical procedures. However, there is a paucity of published data regarding the clinical implications and considerations that physicians should deliberate when encountering the surgical patient with body piercings. We performed a thorough Medline literature review on August 1, 2013 on the topic of “piercings” or “body piercings” and “surgery”. Although data are minimal, anesthetic and surgical complications secondary to body piercings may be prevented by thorough informed consent and pre-operative removal of body jewelry. Knowledge of the techniques used for safe jewelry removal, to maintain patent piercing tracts, and for maintaining a non-judgmental attitude will increase patient confidence in his or her physician and surgeon.

INTRODUCTION

A number of complications have resulted from wearing body jewelry during surgical work-up, perioperative management, and surgical procedures. Either due to negligence or in an effort to avoid the discomfort and inconvenience of removing and reinserting body piercings, patients often keep body jewelry on during procedures [1,2]. As the practice of body piercing becomes more common, it is increasingly important for physicians to understand the associated risks and employ safe methods of removing jewelry and maintaining patency of piercing tracts [1,3].

PREOPERATIVE CONSIDERATIONS

Diagnostic imaging

The presence of metal body jewelry has been known to interfere with ultrasound, CT, and MRI and cause injury to the patient during the procedure [2,4,5]. Knowledge of various forms and common locations of body piercing is particularly important during the primary survey of the obtunded trauma patient who requires diagnostic imaging but is unable to confirm the presence of jewelry. Metal jewelry containing ferric oxide can oscillate during MRI scans, creating kinetic energy that can result in patient discomfort, burns, or skin punctures [5-7]. All metal jewelry produces artifacts, or “metallic shadows,” that may interfere with the quality and interpretability of MRI reports. Similarly, during plain radiography, metal jewelry scatters x-rays and leaves artifacts on the diagnostic film, often rendering it unusable [2,4]. Body jewelry should be removed prior to an imaging study to prevent potential physical complications and diagnostic delay, both of which may impede surgical management.

Endotracheal intubation

Most preoperative complications caused by body piercings occur during endotracheal intubation [1,3,8-10]. The presence of nose, tongue, or lip jewelry can prevent adequate visualization of the airway. Also, the process of intubation may traumatize the piercing, resulting in bleeding, hematoma formation, tongue edema, or pharyngeal edema. Dislodged jewelry can be easily aspirated [3,10]. In one case, a patient who developed a traumatic post-intubation bleed around a tongue piercing developed complete airway obstruction secondary to laryngeal irritation and laryngospasm [3,8]. Removing oral piercings preoperatively would prevent such complicating events. The oral cavity should also be examined post-operatively to identify trauma from jewelry left in place or to confirm that jewelry has not been lost during the procedure [3]. In the case that jewelry has been lost, fiberoptic endoscopy may be utilized for localization and extraction within the nasopharynx, esophagus, larynx, or trachea [3].

Urinary catheterization

Urinary catheter insertion, when done without care in the presence of a genital piercing, can create partial or full thickness urethral tears that may require suprapubic cystostomy or primary surgical closure [11,12]. Untreated urethral injuries from manipulation of genital piercings can cause urethral obstruction, scar formation, and urinary flow changes [5,12,13]. To avoid urethral damage, physicians should select a smaller
Surgical Considerations

Body jewelry left in place during surgery has been reported to cause burns, pressure-related tissue injury, and infection [1,2]. In cases utilizing electrocautery, body jewelry may conduct the electrical current and cause electrical burns to the surrounding tissue [2]. When patients (particularly those who are overweight or obese) are placed in the prone position for extended periods of time, nipple, navel, and other piercings on the chest and abdomen may cause pressure injury [1]. Jewelry pieces that become loosened or dislodged during surgical procedures may potentially enter the surgical wound and remain inside a body cavity. Removing body jewelry preoperatively or securing it to the body with tape will avert such occurrences. Anterior and lateral radiographs of head, neck, chest, and abdomen may be used to visualize pieces lost within body cavities.

Invasive surgical procedures heighten the risk of transient bacteremia, which can seed body piercings and cause a local or systemic infection. A case of sepsis is reported to have resulted from the reinsertion of body jewelry two days after a spinal arthrodesis, when the jewelry was colonized by blood borne bacteria and became a locus of infection [14-18]. Just as the American Heart Association recommends prophylactic antibiotics for patients with prosthetic heart valves undergoing surgical procedures [14,15], practitioners may consider a dose of prophylactic antibiotics for the surgical patient with extensive body piercings to minimize the risk of piercing site infections [16,17]. This phenomenon has also been observed with nipple piercings following breast implantation. One report describes a female patient who developed cellulitis and subsequent inflammation of her implant from a piercing received after breast augmentation surgery [19]. Another describes a male patient who similarly pierced his nipples after bilateral breast implants, resulting in infection and eventual explantation [20]. These cases suggest that nipple piercings may be contraindicated during a certain period of time after breast implantation.

Organ transplantation

Transmission of blood-borne diseases is a potential risk in transplantation of organs from patients with body piercings [21]. Organ donation has traditionally been restricted to those donors who lead relatively low-risk lifestyles, but with a growing shortage of hearts available for allotransplantation, some donation centers have revised Copeland's traditional heart donor selection criteria to include "marginal" donors with a history of high-risk social behavior, including those with tattoos or body piercings performed by unlicensed amateurs [21]. While these revisions have increased access to well-functioning grafts, some fear increased rates of viral transmission and decreased transplant survival [21].

To address this concern, a recent study compared the survival of patients who received "marginal" donor hearts to that of patients who received highly desirable hearts, finding that the presence of high risk tattoos or piercings alone had no impact on graft survival [21]. 30.7% of marginal donors had tattoos or piercings performed by amateurs. At the time of donation, all donors were screened for hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. Patients receiving a marginal heart exhibited a 30 day post-transplant survival rate of 95.8%, compared to 95.0% in the control recipient group [21]. 50% of participants who received HBV-positive donor hearts seroconverted, but none developed HBV related complications. 82% of participants who received HCV-positive donor hearts seroconverted, and 55.5% of this group had died at follow up, but only one death was attributed to HCV infection [21]. In fact, among the recipients of these marginal hearts, only donor HCV status statistically impacted survival [21].

When managing a candidate for organ transplantation who presents with body piercings, it is important to note that having piercings do not disqualify a patient from becoming a donor. Piercings may be left in place, except at the time of surgery.

In the case of an organ transplant recipient who is receiving immunosuppressive therapy following transplantation who wishes to obtain new piercings, the patient should be counseled to seek piercing professionals who are licensed and use sterile technique, in order to minimize the risk of infection. Such patients may also be given prophylactic antibiotics before and after the piercing procedure, as they would be for an elective operation.

Recommended Management of Body Jewelry

Although peri-operative removal of body jewelry is quick, feasible, and safe, few physicians and ancillary medical staff are trained in the proper removal of various types of piercings [24,12,22]. Many suggest that training in piercing removal should be required for certain specialties including emergency medicine, anesthesiology, surgery, dermatology, and family practice [1-3,10,12,23]. Educational kits demonstrating body jewelry removal are already available [12].

Safe removal of jewelry requires the physician to first be aware of the different types of jewelry and anatomical regions in which they are most commonly encountered (Table 1). Most piercings are of three common types: barbells, curved barbells, and captive bead rings. Barbells and curved barbells, similarly to nuts and bolts, can be removed by unscrewing the ball portion from the rod. Nose studs have a small bump on the end of a straight shaft that prevents the jewelry from dislodging. Studs are removed simply by pulling them carefully straight out. Nose screws are similar to nose studs but lack the bump; they have a distal curvature to prevent the jewelry from dislodging. These are removed by slowly twisting the jewelry out of the tract similar to unthreading a barbless fishhook. Captive bead rings are semicircular pieces of steel bent to appear like rings with a dimpled bead held "captive" in-between the gap by the tension of the ring. Applying opening pressure from the inside of the ring until the bead is released opens captive beads.

Sub-dermals, along with surface piercings, which use flexible or curved barbell on a flat surface of skin, are common on the chest, nape of the neck, above or below eyebrows, maxillofacial folds, near the clavicle, skin medial to and overlying the anterior iliac crest. The jewelry is a perforated anchor under the skin, which allows visibility to half of the piercing. Sub-dermals are
Tongue piercings can be held patent by inserting a catheter into the tract, threading a suture through the catheter, removing the catheter, and then tying the suture so that it forms a loop that will remain in place for the duration of the procedure [2]. When the jewelry is to be reinserted, a new catheter can be threaded onto the cut suture loop and used as a guidewire [2]. For this technique, a large suture such as a number 2 Prolene should be used. Alternatively, lawn care nylon line can be trimmed and fashioned into a spacer by melting one end to create a “stop” and tapering the other end with a scalpel [2]. Although such techniques will maintain patency, it should be noted that suture material is thinner than body jewelry and will inevitably result in tract shrinkage in as little time as the procedure’s duration.

A number of methods may be employed to safely maintain a patent piercing. Tract gauge and length of procedure are important considerations if the original jewelry is to be reinserted post-operatively. Techniques to maintain patency require substituting the piercing with an alternative object. Before planned procedures, patients may purchase temporary non-metallic jewelry that they can insert on their own [2]. These temporary jewelry pieces are commercially known as “retainers” and are usually made of acrylic or silicone. However when procedures are unplanned or when such devices are not available, more creative approaches to maintaining tract patency are required. In such situations, epidural or intravenous catheters may be threaded through the tract [2,3]. This method works well for most piercings other than those on highly vascularized tissue such as the tongue, as these tracts tend to close rapidly [3]. Tongue piercings can be held patent by inserting a catheter into the tract, threading a suture through the catheter, removing the catheter, and then tying the suture so that it forms a loop that will remain in place for the duration of the procedure [2]. When the jewelry is to be reinserted, a new catheter can be threaded onto the cut suture loop and used as a guidewire [2]. For this technique, a large suture such as a number 2 Prolene should be used. Alternatively, lawn care nylon line can be trimmed and fashioned into a spacer by melting one end to create a “stop” and tapering the other end with a scalpel [2]. Although such techniques will maintain patency, it should be noted that suture material is thinner than body jewelry and will inevitably result in tract shrinkage in as little time as the procedure’s duration.

Oral piercings, including tongue and lip labrets, have a tendency to close quickly even with older, well-established piercings. In an un-published case report, a tongue piercing that had been in place for 10 years was removed for a six hour procedure. Post-operatively, the tract had closed sufficiently to prevent re-insertion of the 10mm original jewelry piece, and closed entirely within 36 hours. For tract maintenance during prolonged procedures involving highly vascularized tissue, a pediatric urinary catheter may be inserted as a spacer. The urinary catheter should be cut to 2 cm length and then tying a number 2 Prolene suture so that it forms a loop through the catheter in the piercing tract and unilaterally around the tongue. The suture serves to secure the catheter and prevent aspiration if it is dislodged during the surgery.

Each of the described methods is safe and offers protection from electrocautery burns. Lawn care nylon may be treated with topical antiseptics such as Betadine; otherwise these methods are all potentially sterile [2]. Attempts to remove jewelry forcefully with ring or bolt cutters should be avoided as this may result in additional tissue injury [12].

### CONCLUSION

Medical and surgical complications secondary to body piercings may largely be prevented by thorough informed consent and pre-operative removal of body jewelry [1,3,9,10]. All patient piercings should be recorded during anesthesia’s pre-operative evaluations, in case jewelry must be located and removed intra-operatively [3]. Knowledge of the techniques used to maintain patent piercing tracts may increase patient confidence in his or her physician and surgeon [12]. Because of the often-sensitive nature of piercings, physicians must assume a non-judgmental approach that encourages patients to seek treatment from medical professionals rather than their piercer or the internet [13,23-26].
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jewelry Type</th>
<th>Anatomical Location Used</th>
<th>Method of Removal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbells, Curved Barbells, and Circular Barbells</td>
<td>Ear, Eyebrow, Lip, Tongue, Nostril, Naval, Genitalia</td>
<td>The beads on both ends are threaded and unscrew counter-clockwise to the shaft of the jewelry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captive bead rings</td>
<td>Ear, Eye brow, Lip, Nostril, Nipple, Naval, Genitalia</td>
<td>Apply an opening pressure from the inside of the ring until the bead is released from the tension of the ring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labret stems (similar to a barbell with a flat back inside the lip)</td>
<td>Lip</td>
<td>The bead or spike at one end, unscrews counter-clockwise to the shaft of the jewelry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nose studs</td>
<td>Nostril</td>
<td>Nose studs have a small bump on the end of a straight shaft that prevents the jewelry for falling out. These are removed simply by pulling them carefully straight out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nose screws</td>
<td>Nostril</td>
<td>Nose screws are similar to nose studs but lack the bump and are curved into a small circle at the end to prevent the jewelry from falling out. These are removed by slowly twisting the jewelry out of the tract similar to unthreading a barbell fishhook.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-dermals</td>
<td>Chest, nape of the neck, above or below eyebrows, m. acillofacial folds, near collar bones, skin medial and overlying the anterior iliac crest.</td>
<td>Elliptical excision, with removal of scar tissue and jewelry.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Safe removal methods for available jewelry types.
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